
Urban KDAY/Los Angeles says goodbye to the syndicated Steve Harvey Morning Show and welcomes The 
Morning Beat, who debuted today.

Classic Hits KHTC (107.5 K-Hits)/Houston becomes KGLK (The New 107.5 The Eagle). Morning duo Dean 
and Rog, formerly of Classic Rock KKRW/Houston, have joined the station as well, with their sidekick Suzi 
Hanks also taking over 10 a.m.-noon.

Downtown Records taps Michael Pivar as its West Coast Regional Promo Rep based in Seattle and Damien 
Sabatello as Mid- Atlantic/South East Promo Rep based in Charlotte. Reach Pivar at peev@comcast.net 
and Sabatello at damien68@aol.com. Both will be reporting to SVP/Head of Promo Mike Bergin who is 
based in New York.

More than 80 college and high school radio stations have joined together to oppose the Performance Rights 
Act, which would impose a royalty fee on radio stations that play music. In a letter to members of Congress 
under the banner of the Free Radio Alliance and the College Broadcasters Inc. (CBI), faculty, staff, and 
students argued that: "One oft-cited straw man argument made by recording industry lobbyists is that… 
educational institutions would fall within a special accommodation. Though, in the context of record industry 
profits, company executives might believe their proposal to be reasonably low, in the real world those 
proposed fees represent large portions of annual budgets for student-operated radio stations." CBI President 
Warren Kozireski added that the performance tax legislation has hidden costs that will jeopardize many 
stations' ability to exist. "The record labels are completely out of touch as to how college radio stations oper-
ate. The extensive recordkeeping requirements that will be required by the Copyright Royalty Board alone 
will add hundreds, if not thousands of dollars to the true cost of a performance fee," he said.

Greater Media, Inc. has issued the following statement regarding Jay Severin's return to the air on Talk 
WTKK/Boston: "We have had conversations with Jay Severin over the past several weeks about his hurtful, 
inappropriate remarks.  He understands that we will not accept this type of commentary on our airwaves in 
the future.  Based on this understanding, we have agreed to conclude Jay’s suspension and he will return to 
the 96.9 FM WTKK airwaves on Tuesday, June 2, 2009. We want to emphasize that WTKK still strongly 
supports an open and spirited debate about the many issues our community and our country currently face. 
There will no doubt be times when people disagree with what Jay says. Our goal is to maintain a level of 
discourse that is compelling and thought-provoking, yet civil and respectful.  While we will not always suc-
ceed in walking this line, we will continually strive to do so." Severin was suspended for the past month after 
making comments about the swine flu and Mexican immigrants.

eMusic and Sony Music Entertainment reach an agreement to sell music from Sony's back catalog via the 
digital music retailer. Starting in the third quarter of 2009, eMusic will offer classic recordings from all Sony 
labels' catalogs. The agreement covers music that is at least two years old. "We welcome the opportunity to 
expand the reach of Sony Music catalog artists online to include eMusic's large and passionate subscriber 
base. We look forward to working with them to promote discovery and sales of all the great music available 
from Sony Music's recent past and legendary history," said Thomas Hesse, President, Global Digital Busi-
ness, U.S. Sales and Corporate Strategy for Sony Music.

Clear Channel Radio's Total Traffic Network inks a deal with Earthcam Inc. to supply installation, software 
and infrastructure to expand CCTTN's camera network.
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